
Guidance on safely delivering to 
vulnerable people during COVID-19

You may be asked to deliver goods or food to a vulnerable 
person, or to someone who is self isolating. The steps in this guide 
will allow you protect yourself, as well as the vulnerable people 
you are helping. 

At all times keep a two metre distance from the 
person you are helping and everyone else you 
meet, and follow the guidelines on keeping safe. 

Always wash your hands for 20 seconds before you 
leave your house and after you come back. 

If you are unwell stay at home and do not offer to 
make a delivery

Preparing your delivery

If you are going to buy food for a vulnerable person:

● Take precautions throughout, for example washing your 
hands first, keeping a distance, keeping hand sanitiser in 
your vehicle, and using anti-bacterial wipes.

● Check you’re clear about their list before you go, to get 
the right product, allergen free, right size etc.
Check our resources on dealing with allergens when 
distributing food and on picking up medication for 
others. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e972d9634ac004efc058d95/1586965913173/Guidance+on+dealing+with+allergens.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e972d9634ac004efc058d95/1586965913173/Guidance+on+dealing+with+allergens.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e972957f9af9729a7553772/1586964824039/%2BBest+Practice_+Collecting+Medications+for+Others.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e972957f9af9729a7553772/1586964824039/%2BBest+Practice_+Collecting+Medications+for+Others.pdf


Guidance on safely delivering to 
vulnerable people during 
COVID-19 (cont.)

Preparing your delivery (cont.)

● Take a phone number in case you’re delayed, and so you 
can alert them when you deliver.

● Take a dedicated shopping bag, to make dropping off 
easier. You may also use tote-bags or bags which can be 
washed (and therefore disinfected) at 40°C.

● Consider only touching and lifting the bag by its corners, 
so that the person can use the handles. 
Alternatively, you may carry wipes with you to clean the 
parts of the bags that you touched. . 

Managing the delivery

● Prepare your delivery by agreeing on a drop-off time with 
the person and letting them know how you wish to 
proceed. 
You can use our guidance on managing payments of 
goods by vulnerable people. 

● Keep the purchases for the vulnerable person separate 
from other shopping, and pay for them separately so you 
have a single receipt.
Include the receipt with the goods and consider taking a 
photo of it to keep a record of what you did buy and 
deliver.

● Handle the purchases as little as possible.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e998a4b3d4c6f3b776a7468/1587120715236/Payments+of+goods+by+vulnerable+people+V3.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e7202aa1c3475792fe7096c/t/5e998a4b3d4c6f3b776a7468/1587120715236/Payments+of+goods+by+vulnerable+people+V3.pdf


Dropping off your delivery

● When you arrive, phone the person to let them know 
you’re there. Only ring the doorbell or knock on the door if 
no other option is available, and try to use your hands a 
little as possible.

● Place the goods on the doorstep, and step back to a safe 
distance of a least 2m. Wait there while the vulnerable 
person answers the door.

● If required, show your ID, but avoid stepping too close. If 
they want to read it more closely, you should put your ID 
down somewhere they can read it, but they should not 
touch it. 

● Take a photograph of the goods on the doorstep, 
preferably with the door open, but take care not to 
include the vulnerable person for privacy. This is your 
evidence that you did deliver the shopping..

● Ask if the vulnerable person is fine to lift the goods into the 
house, and wait while they check everything is there. 
If they need a hand lifting, ask them to stand well back, 
and only lift the bag inside far enough for them to close 
the front door. The vulnerable person can then unpack 
item-by-item. 
Do not take bags into the kitchen, as you increase the 
chances of contaminating their home.

● Don’t forget to wash your hands for 20 seconds with soap 
and water or with an alcohol-based gel as soon as you 
can.

Guidance on safely delivering to 
vulnerable people during 
COVID-19 (cont.)



Useful links

- The government has published guidelines on social 
distancing in the workplace, including running a pick up 
and delivery service.

- The government has also published general guidance on 
how to help others safely.

- These guides are part of the government’s general 
guidance on dealing with coronavirus.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/social-distancing-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus-covid-19-sector-guidance#shops-running-a-pick-up-or-delivery-service
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/social-distancing-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus-covid-19-sector-guidance#shops-running-a-pick-up-or-delivery-service
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-how-to-help-safely--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-how-to-help-safely--2
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

